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I have always had an affinity for
twentieth century French music.
The incredible color contrasts,
the sublime melodies and the virtuosic
technical challenges have always
drawn me to it.
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The Music
This recording covers over sixty years of compositions and contains some of the
very best of French music for bassoon and piano. All but two of the composers
were born in France. These two were Alexander Tansman and Marcel Mihalovici.
Both of them were profoundly influenced by French music and lived the majority
of their lives in France.
Eight of the pieces included on this recording were commissioned by the Paris
Conservatoire to be required works for their annual examinations and concours or
solo competition. The first work, Andante (1913) by Eugène Bourdeau, along with
Andante, molto moderato (1889) by Adrien Barthe and Mouvement de Sicilienne
(1915) by Philippe Gaubert were among the many sight-reading pieces associated
with the competition. They are each less than three minutes long and evoke an
especially lovely sense of musical line and numerous timbre possibilities.
Eugène Bozza is one of the most prolific composers of wind instrument solo and
chamber music repertoire. Recit, Sicilienne et Rondo was a concours piece in
1935. It begins with a recitative. A thoughtful, flowing and logical progression in
this section is essential. For that reason, it is perhaps the most challenging part
of the piece to interpret. Typical for a Sicilienne, the very beautiful second movement is in 6/8 time and is characterized by dotted rhythms. This section ends on
a high e natural, which is quite challenging for most bassoonists. The concours
repertoire did much to increase the range of the bassoon, as now high e naturals
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are considered a part of the standard range of the instrument. The third movement
Rondo is very virtuosic, light and playful.

hemiola. In music, the term novelette is a short instrumental piece of music in a
lyrical and sometimes capricious style. The pieces on this CD are just that.

Alexandre Tansman was an internationally recognized composer and virtuoso
pianist. He was regarded as one of the most prominent Polish musicians of his
time. The Suite pour bassoon (1960 concours piece) is in three movements and is
clearly a significant technical challenge. The technical demands in the first movement are not overwhelmingly difficult, but the multitasking of technique along
with the required nuance, light articulation and tonal clarity is a substantial task.
The second movement is tranquil, lovely and brief. The third movement Scherzo
is fast and very rhythmic in its appeal. The piano and bassoon are often at odds
rhythmically with displaced groups of three and five against three patterns. Many
of the same melodic themes used in the Suite pour bassoon can be found in his
Suite pour Trio d’Anches (1954), Sonatine for bassoon and piano (1952) and
Four Impressions for Woodwind Octet (1950).

Gabriel Pierné studied at the Paris Conservatoire and won first prizes in piano,
organ, fugue and counterpoint. Perhaps no bassoon piece has been utilized in the
annual concours more than his Concertpiece for bassoon and piano. These years
include 1898, 1906, 1914, 1922, 1932 and 1943. It is composed in two sections. The first being an Allegro non troppo with a very serious sense of purpose.
The second is composed in a light and playful manner.

A Paris Conservatoire professor commissioned Maurice Ravel to compose Pièce
en Forme de Habanera. It was composed in 1907 as an etude for low voice and
piano. Like many other composers of the time, Ravel was inspired by Spanish and
Cuban musical styles like the habanera. The sensual melody and subtle nuances
of this work are a real test for any performer on any instrument. This piece has
been transcribed for nearly every orchestral wind and string instrument.
Novelette (1958) by Marcel Mihalovici is another brief and lovely piece, though
not well known. It is composed in the style of a gentle waltz with frequent use of
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Recit et Allegro (1938) by Noël Gallon, Cantilene et Rondeau, opus 73 (1925
concours piece) by Henri Busser, and Sicilienne et Allegro Giocoso (1930
concours piece) by Gabriel Grovlez offer beautiful melodies and a charming
lightness of style one would expect of concours pieces of this time.
The Première Solo by Eugène Bourdeau is quite a melodramatic and a technical
showcase for the bassoon. Since its debut in the 1894 concours, it has become
a standard piece in the repertoire for bassoon and piano. Bourdeau was a
well-known bassoonist and pedagogue. He was a first prizewinner at the Paris
Conservatoire in 1868 and soon after became principal bassoon of the Opéra
Comique. In 1891, he began his 31-year tenure as Professor of Bassoon at the
Conservatoire. A remarkable fact about Bourdeau is that he came from a family
of bassoonists. Three of his siblings also won first prizes in bassoon at the Paris
Conservatoire.
—Timothy McGovern
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The Performers
In addition to his appointment as Associate Professor of Bassoon at the University
of Illinois, Timothy McGovern is currently Principal Bassoonist of the Illinois
Symphony Orchestra, Illinois Chamber Orchestra, Champaign-Urbana Symphony
Orchestra and bassoonist with the Prairie Winds Woodwind Quintet. He was
Associate Principal Bassoonist of the Montreal Symphony Orchestra and Principal
Bassoonist of the Montreal Symphonette, McGill Chamber Orchestra and Ravinia
Festival Orchestra. His bassoon teachers included L. Hugh Cooper, Sherman
Walt, Willard Elliot, Wilbur Simpson and Ronald Noble. McGovern attended
Northwestern University and the University of Michigan. He is also the recipient
of two Tanglewood Music Center Fellowships. Professor McGovern has been a
faculty member at Indiana University and McGill University. Early in his career, he
was Assistant Director of Bands at the University of Delaware and St. Cloud State
University. He currently performs on a Heckle bassoon, #6650.
Professor McGovern has performed with the Chicago, Boston, Toronto, Delaware,
Grant Park and Chicago Opera Theater Orchestras, among others. He has performed
with many legendary musicians such as Renee Fleming, Andrea Bocelli, Itzhak
Perlman, Isaac Stern, Joshua Bell, Yo-Yo Ma, Mstislav Rostropovich, Kiri Te
Kanawa, Leonard Bernstein, Charles Dutoit, and Seiji Ozawa. His premieres of
new solo and chamber pieces include works from composer’s Bill Douglas, Nikola
Resanovic, James Stephenson, Arthur Weisberg and many others.
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He has recorded approximately 30 CD’s of orchestral, chamber music and solo
repertoire with London/Decca, CBC, Albany Records and Zephyr recording companies. His recent recording of twentieth century solo and chamber works was
released in April of 2015 with Professor’s Cara Chowning and John Dee on the
Albany Records label. “Their experience shows in the technical assurance of their
playing, the warm but vibrant tone, the expressive phrasing and the easy assumption of idiom.” (Fanfare Magazine). “Everything is tonal, lyrical, imaginative,
and truly beautiful…The Stockigt Sonatine for Bassoon and Piano is a short-yetsubstantial work demanding real virtuosity and rhythmic buoyancy from McGovern,
which he supplies in spades, hearts, clubs, and diamonds…his playing in the
Bertoni is spectacular.” (Expedition Audio). “…The Bertoni clearly offers Timothy
McGovern the opportunity to showcase his considerable resources: warm rich
tone; long, singing line; core homogeneity throughout his instrument’s considerable range…the epitome of mature, thoughtful expression . . . “ (The International
Double Reed Society, The Double Reed Journal).
Professor McGovern was the Overall Winner of the Performers of Connecticut
International Solo Competition for Woodwinds and Voice. The following year he
was named the Co-Winner of the East/West Artists International Solo Competition
in New York City. As a winner of this competition, he was invited to perform
a New York City recital debut at Weill Recital Hall at Carnegie Hall. Robert
Sherman, in a The New York Times review said, “Timothy McGovern is quite an
extraordinary talent. His playing was indeed consistently musical and compelling:
It had expressive warmth, a natural feeling for line and phrase and, when needed,
amazing agility.”
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He has performed at numerous national and international conferences and festivals,
on many public radio and television programs, at numerous universities throughout the United States and on chamber music series in 30 of the 50 states. Tours
with orchestras and chamber groups have taken him throughout North and South
America, Europe, and the Far East.
Equally at home in vocal and instrumental repertoire, Cara Chowning is in demand
as a coach, music director and collaborative artist. She has performed extensively
throughout the United States, South America, and Europe as duo partner,
chamber musician and orchestral pianist. A frequent guest coach and conductor,
Chowning returned this season to serve as the Music Director and Pianist for the
vocal series of the Bar Harbor Music Festival and was the collaborative pianist
for ABRAF in Sao Paolo, Brazil. She also appeared in recitals with Trio Village,
Bernhard Scully (French horn), Audrey Babcock (mezzo-soprano), Metropolitan
Opera Singers Harold Meeres, Janinah Burnett, and Adam Diegel. She was
recently appointed as Assistant Professor of Teaching in Vocal Coaching at
Ball State University.
Chowning has served on the accompanying faculties of the Cleveland Institute of
Music as well as the faculties of Simpson College, Oklahoma City University and
the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. Former students and singers from
her private coaching studio can be heard in young artist programs, theater series
and opera houses such as the Metropolitan Opera, Kansas Lyric, Union Avenue
Opera, Minnesota Opera, San Francisco Opera and Writers Theatre. Chowning is
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a frequent guest on recital series throughout the Midwest and Northeast Ohio and
has been broadcast on WFMT, WCLV and Iowa Public Radio. She has performed
at the National Flute Association’s Convention, the International Horn Symposium
and the International Double Reed Society Convention as competition pianist and
recitalist and is Principal Keyboardist with the Champaign-Urbana Symphony
Orchestra.
Internationally, Chowning has served on the accompanying faculties of the
American Institute of Music Studies in Graz, Austria and is a frequent guest at
the Mitad al Mundo Flute Festival in Quito, Ecuador as pianist and master teacher
and at the Teatro Bicentenial in San Juan, Argentina. She has lectured and performed for Road Scholars and Uniworld cruises.
As Music Director and pianist, Chowning has prepared numerous complete opera
or musical theater productions as a Music Director and pianist, at the professional, young artist, and collegiate levels. As conductor she has produced The
Threepenny Opera, Oh What a Lovely War and Mr. Burns, A Post-Electric Play
for the University of Illinois Opera and Theatre Departments, The Mikado, Le
Nozze di Figaro, and Die Zauberflöte for Simpson College, Nine for Oklahoma City
University; Carmen, Il Baribiere di Siviglia, Madama Butterfly, L’elisir d’amore, La
Bohême, La Cenerentola, Don Giovanni, Hansel und Gretel and Don Pasquale for
the Bar Harbor Music Festival; and has served as cover conductor for productions
with the Canton Symphony Orchestra and the University of Illinois Opera Theater.
Additionally, Chowning has served on the music staff of Cleveland Opera, Lyric
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Opera Cleveland, Opera Cleveland, Des Moines Metro Opera and the Lyric Opera
of Kansas City in the capacities of Assistant Chorus Master, Rehearsal Pianist,
Recitalist, Coach, and Musical Director. An avid supporter of outreach and arts
education, Chowning worked with Cleveland Opera On Tour for four seasons
preparing and performing music in the greater Cleveland community. Later, as
Music Director of Opera Cleveland’s Great Works outreach Department, she
created several new educational programs for performance in schools across
Northeast Ohio. Chowning holds a Bachelor of Music degree in Piano Performance
from Northwestern University, a Master of Music in Collaborative Piano from the
Cleveland Institute of Music and a Doctor of Musical Arts in Accompanying and
Vocal Coaching from the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
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